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INTRODUCTION 

The term curriculum derives from the Latin word ‘currere’ which means a kind of route 

which the learner travels. All the activities going on the school or outside of the school is 

called curriculum. It is basic to the intellectual, physical, moral and emotional development 

of the child. 

CURRICULUM 

Curriculum comprises all the learning which is planned and guided by theschool, whether it 

is carried on in groups or individually inside or out side of the school. - Kerr 

Curriculum is the totality of experiences that pupils receive through the manifold activities 

that go in the school, in the classroom, library, laboratory, workshop, playground and in 

the numerous informal contacts between the teachers and pupils. -The Secondary 

Education Commission (1952-1953) 

 

 

CURRICULUM PLANNING 

Planning is needed to set priorities in the use of limited human and economic resources, to 

decide how to reach short term and long term goals., also to identify and improve the weak 

parts of the program.  

It is organized thinking that helps in deciding what needs to be done, how it will happen, and 

who will do it. 

>It is the setting of priorities in the use of resources: people, money, time and materials  

>It is trying to anticipate the future.  

>It is adapting and modifying steps or processes until they work for you 

>It is using leadership to motivate people and to coordinate their activities  

Curriculum Planning  is a continuous process which involves activities characterized by 

interrelationships among individuals and Groups as they work together in studying, planning, 

developing and improving the curriculum, which is the total environment planned by the 

school.  

 Participants of curriculum planning get involved in variety of activities such as:  

>Discussing common problems  
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>Making decisions >Developing a functional philosophy  

>Studying learners and the environment  

>Keeping up to date with the knowledge <Studying ways to improve instructions  

>Carrying research and evaluation 

 Importance of Curriculum Planning  

“ Unplanned teaching and learning is a recipe of wasting time” .Curriculum planning develop 

well-coordinated, quality teaching, learning and assessment programs, which build students’ 

knowledge, skills and behaviors in the disciplines, as well as their interdisciplinary and/or 

physical, personal and social capacities. 

<There is cohesiveness in teaching, learning and assessment practices 

<elimination of repetition of learning activities without depth or breadth across levels 

<Improved student learning outcomes. 

<The Curriculum is likely to be good one if there is good curriculum planning; and 

conversely, the curriculum is likely to be mediocre one if there is a mediocre curriculum 

planning . 

  

 

Participants in Curriculum Planning 

Teachers 

Teachers can analyze students' needs, conduct research, discuss parent input, write or revise 

courses of study, field test the curriculum, monitor student progress, and evaluate student 

outcomes. Staff development programs also help to keep faculty members apprised of 

curriculum activities and newly adopted resources. 

Teachers who participate in planning are more likely to accept change and to put the new 

curriculum into practice (Billings 1989). Also, as Haberman (1992) notes, more teacher 

participation in curriculum planning results in "improved teacher self-concept, their greater 

sense of responsibility and commitment to the school and the curriculum, and increased 

student motivation"  

Community Members 

Holistic planning is further characterized by the participation of lay citizens, who attend 

district-wide curriculum planning committee meetings and serve on school-based planning 

committees. Lay citizens are appropriately involved with school professionals in identifying, 

thinking about, and discussing curriculum program issues and problems. For instance, lay 

citizens could be involved in debating whether or not to implement a sex education program. 

If the program is ultimately adopted, the lay participants might then provide input concerning 

such matters as the sex education program's general purposes, priorities, and procedures. 

School professionals remain in charge of diagnosing students' learning difficulties and needs 

and making decisions about incorporating instructional objectives, content items, activities, 

materials, and evaluation devices into actual teaching-learning situations. 

Parents 



Parents also volunteer in the schools and offer feedback to faculty members and 

administrators. Parents and teachers also plan together at the individual building level. The 

planning typically addresses such issues as parent-teacher conferences, curriculum programs, 

and school/community concerns. 

School Leaders 

 Planning requires competent planning leadership along with full and meaningful teacher 

involvement. The school principal often has responsibility for both administrative and 

curriculum matters. The principal's training must include not only courses and field work in 

administration but also a substantial concentration in curriculum theory and planning and a 

supervised curriculum field experience. The principals, to be successful curriculum leaders, 

not only need to understand curriculum organization and the place of instructional activities, 

materials, and learning outcomes in the curriculum, but also must be able to formulate 

strategies, coordinate curriculum activities, and monitor the, program. 

Another approach to leadership in planning is to have a full-time curriculum specialist in 

each school. The specialist is consistently available to work with individual teachers and 

planning groups; to ensure the coordination of school-based planning with district-wide 

policies and priorities; and to keep the planning process on track. 

The curriculum specialist could also involve one or more teachers in situational planning. For 

example, some middle school teachers might be interested in making use of independent 

study projects. The specialist, upon becoming aware of this interest, could hold periodic 

group meetings to present information and materials, share ideas, and discuss problems. The 

specialist could also visit classrooms and consult with individual teachers. Other teachers, as 

they observe the success of independent study, might also want to try it. 

Learners- play an important role as their needs have to be kept in mind. The students’ 

involvement in certain activities in classroom can help in deciding whether the curriculum 

content is appropriate for them or something needs to be added or removed. 

 

LEVELS OF CURRICULUM PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

There are different levels of curriculum planning and development but five levels can be 

easily identified within the education system. The levels include: 

1      National level 

2      State level 

3      Local level 

4      School level 

5      Classroom level 

 

At each level of planning; certain agencies or bodies are involved and they produce particular 

curriculum products.  



At the national level, we have UGC, NCERT, NCTE, etc produce required national 

guidelines and policy statements, minimum standards curriculum guides, requirements for 

certification and syllabus for external examinations. Whatever comes of the classroom level 

is translated from the state level down to the curriculum through different teaching-learning 

processes. 

        At the state levels, the various Ministries of Education, Schools Boards Curriculum 

development centres and professional bodies translate federal guidelines into specific subject 

area syllabi, possibly produce text materials, supply teaches and resources materials. 

        At the Local Government Area level, various ministries of education/schools Boards, 

harmonise subject area syllabi for adoption in schools. Textbooks are distributed at this level; 

in addition seminars and workshops are planned and executed. 

        At the school level, the principals and headmasters, head of various subject departments 

and some support staff develop scheme of work, some curriculum materials and schedules for 

teaching and learning. 

        At the classroom level, the teachers who are the key agents in curriculum 

implementation, and other required resources persons within the environment, develop unit 

plans, lesson plans, lesson notes and evaluation instruments. 

 

Improvement of Curriculum planning 

1) At  planning stage opinion of all representative members should be included like parents 

teachers etc. 

2) Planning should be realistic according to local needs at district and school level 

3) To maintain proper interrelationship among different levels of curriculum planning for eg-

state level should keep an update about the curriculum being followed at district level 

4) Well trained curriculum specialist should be present at planning. 

5) School professionals should be provided with adequate material and financial resources so 

that planning can be done keeping in mind the practicality of the situation 

 

 

(Concept of curriculum design and organization) 

Curriculum design 

A curriculum is a planned sequence of learning experiences. Designing a curriculum, whether 

for a whole degree programme or for a particular unit, you are planning an intellectual 

'journey' for your students - a series of experiences that will result in them learning what you 

intend them to learn. 

Typically these experiences will include attendance at lectures and classes, work in small 

groups, private study, preparing work for assessment and so on. 



It also involves ensuring that the curriculum is accessible and inclusive, i.e. that students with 

disabilities, and from all backgrounds, can participate in it with an equal chance of success. 

Curriculum Design and organization 

It is an aspect of the education profession which conceptualizes the curriculum and arranges 

its major components (subject matter content, instructional methods and materials, learner 

experiences or activities) to provide direction and guidance as we develop curriculum. 

It is a framework or plan of action for preparing a course of study or a set of 

students’experiences. 

Curriculum design can be of three kinds 

1) Subject centred-  revolves around subjects, stresses on teaching facts, isolated from life, 

rigid 

2)  Experience centred- Learner centred, covers practical aspect of life and relates to real 

life, flexible and caters to individual differences. 

3) Core curriculum-The notion behind a core design, usually called a core curriculum, is 

that there exists a set of common learning (knowledge, skills and values) that should be 

provided to all learners in order to function effectively in a society . 

 

 

ELEMENTS/COMPONENTS OF CURRICULUM DESIGN 

Curriculum design includes consideration of aims, intended learning outcomes, syllabus, 

learning and teaching methods, and assessment. Each of these elements is described below. 

 

Aims 

The aims of the curriculum are the reasons for undertaking the learning 'journey' - its overall 

purpose or rationale from the student's point of view. 

For example, a degree programme may aim, among other things, to prepare students for 

employment in a particular profession. Likewise a unit within the programme may aim to 

provide an understanding of descriptive statistics. The stated aims of a curriculum tell 

students what the result of studying it is likely to be. 

Intended Learning outcomes 

Learning outcomes are what students will learn if they follow the curriculum successfully 

(i.e. if they complete the programme or unit and pass the assessment). 

Sometimes the phrase 'intended learning outcomes' is used to refer to the anticipated fruits of 

completing the planned 'journey'. 

In framing learning outcomes it is good practice to: 

a) Express each outcome in terms of what successful students will be able to do. For example 

say 'students will be able to summarise the main reasons why...' This helps students to focus 

on what you are expecting them to achieve and it assists you in devising appropriate 

assessment tasks (see below). 



b) Include different kinds of outcome. The most common are cognitive objectives (learning 

facts, theories, formulae, principles etc.) and performance outcomes(learning how to carry 

out procedures, calculations and processes, which typically include gathering information and 

communicating results). In some contexts affective outcomes are important too (developing 

attitudes or values, e.g. those required for a particular profession). 

Syllabus 

This is the 'content' of the programme or unit; the topics, issues or subjects that will be 

covered as it proceeds. In selecting content for inclusion, you should bear the following 

principles in mind: 

a) It should be relevant to the outcomes of the curriculum. An effective curriculum is 

purposive, clearly focused on the planned learning outcomes. The inclusion of irrelevant 

topics, however interesting in themselves, acts as a distraction and may confuse students. 

b) It should be appropriate to the level of the programme or unit. An effective curriculum is 

progressive, leading students onward and building on what has gone before. Material which 

is too basic or too advanced for their current stage makes students either bored or baffled, and 

erodes their motivation to learn. 

c) It should be up to date and, if possible, should reflect current research. In some disciplines 

it is difficult to achieve the latter until students reach postgraduate level, but in many it is 

possible for even first year undergraduates to be made aware of current research topics. 

Learning and teaching methods 

These are the means by which students will engage with the syllabus, i.e. the kinds of 

learning experience that the curriculum will entail. Although they will include the teaching 

that students will experience (lectures, laboratory classes, fieldwork etc.) it is important to 

keep in mind that the overall emphasis should be on learning and the ways it can be helped to 

occur. For example: 

a) Individual study is an important element in the university curriculum and should be 

planned with the same care as other forms of learning. In the undergraduate curriculum 

especially, it is good practice to suggest specific tasks, rather than relying entirely on students 

to decide how best to use their private study time. 

b) Group learning is also important. Students learn from each other in ways that they cannot 

learn alone or from staff and the inclusion of group projects and activities can considerably 

enhance the curriculum. 

c) Online learning is increasingly important in many curricula and needs to be planned 

carefully if it is to make an effective contribution. Online materials can be a valuable support 

for learning and can be designed to include helpful self-assessment tasks. (see below). 

Assessment 

Learning occurs most effectively when a student receives feedback, i.e. when they receive 

information on what they have (and have not) already learned. The process by which this 

information is generated is assessment, and it has three main forms: 



a) Self assessment, through which a student learns to monitor and evaluate their own 

learning. This should be a significant element in the curriculum because we aim to produce 

graduates who are appropriately reflective and self-critical. 

b) Peer assessment, in which students provide feedback on each other's learning. This can be 

viewed as an extension of self assessment and presupposes trust and mutual respect. Research 

suggests that students can learn to judge each other's work as reliably as staff. 

c) Tutor assessment, in which a member of staff or teaching assistant provides commentary 

and feedback on the student's work. 

Assessment may be formative (providing feedback to help the student learn more) or 

summative (expressing a judgement on the student's achievement by reference to stated 

criteria). 

Many assessment tasks involve an element of both, e.g. an assignment that is marked and 

returned to the student with detailed comments. 

Summative assessment usually involves the allocation of marks or grades. These help staff to 

make decisions about the progression of students through a programme and the award of 

degrees but they have limited educational value. 

Students usually learn more by understanding the strengths and weaknesses of their work 

than by knowing the mark or grade given to it. For this reason summative assessment tasks 

(including unseen examinations) should include an element of formative feedback if at all 

possible. 

Sources for Curriculum Design 

• Science 

• Society 

• Eternal and Divine Sources 

• Knowledge 

• Learner 

Science as a Source 

Scientific method provides meaning for the curriculum design 

-It contains only observable and quantifiable elements.  

-Main priority is on problem solving and thinking strategies. 

-Emphasis mainly is on  ‘Learning how to learn’ because knowledge increases so rapidly, the 

only constant thing seems to be the procedures. 

Society as a Source 

Curriculum designers must notice the role that society will play in their curricular ideas and 

analyze the social situation. 

~Political issues such as: No Child Left Behind and Race to the Top are still being used and 

revised in curriculum. 

~Schools and their curricula are still being critiqued by radicals and liberals that don't feel 

that the curriculum serves underrepresented groups such as indigenous people, people of 



color, women and homosexuals. 

~Effective curriculum designers realize the need for collaboration among diverse individuals 

and groups.  

Eternal and Divine Sources 

 -This is related to considering the relationship between Knowledge and people’s spirituaity.  

- It is taking guidance from religious texts. 

Develop empathy, insight, empathy, compassion.  

- Priority will be on Questions on the nature of the world, the purpose of life and what it 

means to be human and knowledgeable.  

-It is to develop empathy, compassion, promote welfare of others, and welcome different 

point of views. 

-It is to allow the blending of truth, faith, knowledge, ethics, thought and action. 

Knowledge as a Source 

Knowledge as a source stimulates and develops the mind and is always changing. 

-The primary source of curriculum  is the question “what knowledge is of most worth?’’For 

whom is this knowledge of value? Is there any knowledge that must be possessed by the 

majority? What intellectual skills must be taught? 

- Knowledge is exploding exponentially so to keep pace with it knowledge should be treated 

as a discipline, and it should have a particular structure and methods. 

The Learner as a Source 

-Curriculum should be derived from what we know about the learner---how he learns. Forms 

attitudes, generates interests, and develops values. It is to foster individual uniqueness. 

-It draws ideas from psychological foundations, especially how minds create meaning. 

 

 

Dimension Considerations of curriculum design 

 Scope; Sequence; Continuity;  Integration; Articulation;  Balance;  

1. Scope 

All the content, topics, learning experiences, and organizing threads comprising the 

educational plan. (Tyler in Ornstein, 2004). 

It does not only refer to the cognitive content but also affective and psychomotor. 

Broad, limited, simple, general are the words used to describe the scope.  

In simple words, scope is the coverage of the curriculum.  Units  Sub-units  Chapters  Sub-

chapters Scope of the Curriculum can be divided into chunks: 



  There should be a particular order in which related events, movements, or things follow 

each other.  Vertical relationship among the elements to provide continuous and cumulative 

learning  Contents and experiences are arrange in hierarchical manner where the basis can 

either be logic of the subject matter or on the developmental patterns of growth of the 

cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. 

 2. Sequence 

-Simple to Complex Learning – content & experiences are organized from simple to complex, 

concrete to abstract, easy to difficult.   

-Prerequisite Learning- there are fundamental things to be learned ahead.   

-Whole to Part Learning – overview before the specific content or topics. Related to gestalt 

principle.   

-Chronological learning – the order of events is made as a basis of sequencing the content 

and experiences.  

3. Continuity 

  Vertical repetition and recurring appearances of the content provide continuity in the 

curriculum. This process enables the learner to strengthen the permanency of learning and 

development of skills.  Gerome Bruner calls this “spiral curriculum”. For learners to develop 

the ideas, these have to be developed and redeveloped in a spiral fashion in increasing depth 

and breadth as the learners advance.  

 “Spiral Curriculum” – content is organized according to the interrelationship between the 

structures of the basic ideas of a major discipline. (Gerome Bruner) 

 4. Integration 

 “Everything is integrated and interconnected. Life is a series of emerging themes.” This is 

the essence of integration in the curriculum design. Organization is drawn from the world 

themes from real life concerns.  Subject matter content or disciplined content lines are erased 

and isolation is eliminated. 

 5. Articulation 

It can be done either vertically or horizontally.  In vertical articulation, contents are arranged 

from level to level or grade to grade so that the content in a lower level is connected to the 

next level.  Horizontal articulation happens at the same time like social studies in grade six is 

related to science in grade six. 

 6. Balance 

 Equitable assignment of content, time, experiences and other elements to establish balance is 

needed in curriculum design. Too much or too little of these elements maybe disastrous to the 

curriculum. Keeping the curriculum “in balance” requires continuous fine tuning and review 

for its effectiveness and relevance. 

PRINCIPLES OF CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION 



Curriculum organisation is a scientific process which involves basic principles on which its 

credibility exists. It is not just collection of topics, because it reflects ethos (philosophy / 

culture)of the society: themes of the subject and learning variability. 

-Principle of Child-Centeredness 

Curriculum is mainly for the students. So, the age, interest, capability, capacity,aspiration, 

needs and psychology of the learner should be taken in to an account. 

-Principle of Community-Centeredness 

The social needs and the local needs of the learner should be taken in toaccount while we 

construct the curriculum. It should be reflect the values of democracy,ethos and main 

concerns of the country.  

-Principle of Balance / Integration 

(Child = Community)It is also called principle of Integration. The curriculum should 

integrate: 1. Cognitive, affective and psychomotor objectives and abilities 2. Knowledge and 

experience 3. Objectives and content4. Child’s activity and needs with the society needs and 

activity. It should be related to the social environment of the students. Here the equal/balance 

importance should be given to the need of the Child and need of the Community.  

-Principle of Need 

Curriculum helps in fulfilling the various needs of the learner. Each learner has his needs 

which are generally related to physical, emotional and social development. A well 

planned curriculum provides all such opportunities through many fold activities which 

satisfies the need of the learner. It should not be merely the academic but it should include all 

other equally important activities too. 

-Principle of Utility 

One of the purposes of education is to prepare the child for living and learning. This is the 

most important consideration, so that the child can live a fruitful and self-fulfilling life. 

Curriculum should provide rich experiences, both academic and social to the students. The 

content, activities and experience of the curriculum at a particular stage / grade are useful to 

the learner for the further/higher studies. 

-Principle of Creativity 

It should place the pupil in the place of the discoverer and provision should be made the 

creative type of activities. 

-Principle of Preservation/Conservation 

It should help in the preservation /conservation and transmitting the knowledge, traditions, 

standards of conduct on which the culture and civilization depend. 

-Principle of Variety 

In a classroom there are different types of the students on the basis of intelligence, 

ability, aptitude and attitude. 



The curriculum should satisfy the variety of knowledge, varying interest, needs of the 

students. 

-Principle of Elasticity / Flexibility 

Flexibility is an important parting curriculum development. It should givenenough time and 

sufficient chance to the students, to search their own examples and experience from 

the surroundings. 

- Principle of Contemporary Knowledge 

Curriculum should give the modern or current knowledge and theories to the students. That 

will give the knowledge of utilization of local resources (salt, plants, soil) to the students. 

 

 

What are curriculum materials? 

 

Curriculum materials are the physical resources used to support the presentation of and 

interaction with the curriculum content. Conventional curriculum materials include 

textbooks, workbooks, manipulatives, charts and posters, etc 

Instructional Materials 

So what are instructional materials? Every teacher needs supplies and resources in order to 

have a successful classroom. Writing utensils, paper, and inspirational wall signs are all 

useful objects in a classroom, but they are not instructional materials. Instructional 

materials are the tools used in educational lessons, which includes active learning and 

assessment. Basically, any resource a teacher uses to help him teach his students is an 

instructional material. There are many types of instructional materials, but let's look at some 

of the most common ones. 

Traditional Resources 

Traditional resources include any textbooks and workbooks used in the classroom. For 

example, language arts classrooms almost always have literature textbooks, writing 

textbooks, and even vocabulary and spelling workbooks. In addition to these, traditional 

resources also include any supplemental reading material, like novels or poems outside of the 

textbook. 

These materials can really help to introduce new concepts to your students. For example, 

when learning the concept of theme, a literature textbook can provide numerous reading 

materials all displaying theme in different types of literature. In the same way, workbooks 

can give some useful basic practice activities for a new vocabulary words or even writing 

activities that might be difficult for students. Then, when mastery is shown on a basic level, a 

teacher can introduce more challenging material related to that concept. 

. Most textbooks and workbooks have already been designed to align with certain educational 

standards and are therefore very reliable in regards to addressing classroom goals. Still, it is 



important to be sure to choose material within the textbooks that matches your specific 

learning objective. 

Graphic Organizers 

A second type of instructional material is the graphic organizer, which is any type of visual 

representation of information. Diagrams, charts, tables, flow charts, and graphs are all 

examples of graphic organizers. For instance, in a math classroom, it is essential to use 

graphs on a coordinate plane when learning about the equation of a line so that students can 

actually see how a line is graphed. In language arts, Venn diagrams and plot diagrams are 

clear instructional tools to use when comparing or analyzing events in a piece of literature. 

All of these graphic organizers allow students to physically see relationships between ideas. 

This is imperative for learning, especially for students who are more visually oriented. Seeing 

a clear relationship is always easier than an abstract idea in your mind. 

In fact, having students create their own graphic organizers can be a great way to incorporate 

active learning. For instance, you can have students read a short story or even an 

informational article and then create their own visual representation of the information. This 

pushes students to internalize and apply the information, which requires more thought than 

simple recall. 

To evaluate your graphic organizers, the most important aspect is to make sure they support 

learning and are not merely creative distractions.  

Teacher-Made Resources 

A last type of instructional material comprises any teacher-made resources. These include 

anything the teacher creates, like handouts, worksheets, tests, quizzes, and projects. Many of 

these are used for assessment in the classroom, which is determining the level of learning on 

any given topic. For instance, different handouts or worksheets can be used throughout a unit 

to see which students are getting it and which students are struggling. 

Evaluating these materials is very important. Everything a teacher creates must be a true 

assessment of the learning objectives. For instance, a test on a more advanced novel needs to 

show how a student can apply the concepts of theme, character development, conflict, and 

other literary ideas covered in that unit. In this case, simple recall of plot events should take a 

lesser role in any teacher-created assessments. 

Role of curriculum support materials 

1) Good and practical support material helps in making the curriculum design succesful. 

2) To make instructional procedure interesting according to students’age and needs. Too 

difficult or too easy material will spoil the purpose 

3) To ensure that the support materials are helping in fulfilling the objectives of the 

lesson designed beforehand 

4) Teachers should have the flexibility to choose the support materials according to the 

situation. 

5) To make the learning joyful and enriching the support materials should be used at the 

right time while teaching otherwise the purpose will be lost. 

 

 



 

 

Representation and Non Representation of Various Social Groups in Curriculum 

Construction 

The National policy of Education, 1986 highlights ten core elements ( including 

egalitarianism, equality, democracy and removal of social barriers) which are to be integral 

components of every subject and level of education. A pertinent question one may ask at this 

stage is if the curriculum is to transact these core values, then do the various social groups in 

India get adequate representation in the process of curriculum construction? Do curriculum 

committees obtain the views or study the needs of various groups? 

 

Need to consider various social groups in Curriculum Construction 

While constructing the curriculum, it is necessary to consider various social groups. Due 

attention is to be paid to hurdles faced due to caste system. Women related issue should be 

taken into account so as to ensure gender equality. One cannot afford to leave out groups 

such as the geographically distanced groups. We need to consider the issues faced by the 

differently abled and the physically challenged to make inclusion a reality. It is extremely 

important to include the areas of concern of different social groups. So, these are addressed 

by the curriculum and in turn by the syllabi. These efforts are needed for the following 

reasons- 

1) To sensitize the entire country to the problems and issues faced by certain groups-The 

curriculum is a vehicle so that learners from one region or from a particular social groups 

know about experiences of others. For eg- urban learners can become aware of what rural 

people face & vice versa. 

2) To foster bonding and ensure a sense of fraternity- Learning about different social 

groups will help to build a sense of fraternity which will be useful to ensure national 

integrity. 

3) To find viable solutions to social problems- It is only when we learn about social issues 

& problems that we can think of solutions to the same. Fair representation of different social 

groups in curriculum construction will help to highlight areas of priority. 

4) To fight insular forces which threaten the unity of India- India experiences many 

divisive forces. These can be combated if the curriculum construction is geared towards 

values of national unity. To ensure that such values are integrated meaningfully, the process 

of curriculum construction must include all sections of society. 

5) To reduce animosity and mistrust among groups- Social groups are based on 

differences in status, beliefs & ideologies. If animosity, mistrust exists among social groups 

then it can be detrimental to society. Inclusion of different social groups in the curriculum 

construction will help to reduce this mistrust. The curriculum will be accepted more readily if 

the curriculum framing committee has representatives from different groups. 



6) To build a healthy social climate by ensuring an unbiased, secular approach to 

curriculum construction- If the curriculum is constructed by people from specific social 

groups, it is likely to portray selected versions and ideas. A secular approach to curriculum 

construction will be possible through fair representation to all social groups. 

7) To avoid the influence of ‘Culture of Power’-Those who wield power tend to influence 

others and this often is done in a negative manner. The subjugated lack a voice, the gulf 

between the powerful and the powerless deepens. This leads to a society without equity and 

equality. Fair representation of all social groups will help to give ‘voice to the voiceless.’ 

 

Curriculum and syllabi should never be prepared by experts in ivory towers. It is necessary to 

get to the grass root level and encourage participative construction of curriculum. A proper 

representation of different social groups combined with commitment to constructing an 

unbiased curriculum geared towards addressing social issues will help to achieve the goals of 

education. 

 

 

 

 

 ________________________ 


